
Richmond Championship Dog Show September 2015 

King Charles Spaniels 

Veteran dog (1/0) 

1st Miss D Pearce, Tewhit Tornado     

This lovely 9 � year old well marked tri, has a lovely head and good finish to 

muzzle.  Large dark round eyes, low set ears.  He has a good spring of rib, and moved 

well both ways. Looking well for his age a real credit to his owner. 

  

Puppy dog (9/3) 

1st, Schilizzi & Healy-Gates, Chacombe Arizona 

7 month old lightly marked Blenheim dog, he is so well made he was a pleasure to go 

over, everything where it should be.  Movement was lovely front and rear.  Lovely 

head for his age. If he continues to mature to his early promise he will be one to 

watch for the future.  Considered him for the res CC just felt he needs time to mature. 

  

2nd Ms C Robinson, Baldragon Brecon 

Well marked tri boy, so much to like about him.  Pretty head with a lovely rise to 

skull. Correct size with good bone, level top line, good tail set, moved well.  Slightly 

longer cast then one but a promising puppy. 

  

Junior dog (3/0) 

1st Mrs C Champion, Lankcombe Ambassador 

Well broken tri boy, good spring of rib, short back with correct bone.  Loved his size, 

nice head, with correct ear, eye and nose placement.  Moved well when he was 

settled. 

  



2nd Mrs S Lindley, Headra Flash The Cash at Meglind 

Blenheim boy with a nice head well sprung ribs, level top line, and good bone.  Moved 

with drive from the rear, I would like him a little more masculine but he has plenty of 

time to mature. 

  

Post Graduate dog (4/1) 

1st Schilizzi & Healy-Gates, Chacombe Retained Assets 

Loved this boy as soon as I saw him, well marked tri who was a lovely size and 

shape.  Correct bone, with a well sprung rib and level top line.  Tail came straight off 

his back, moved with drive from front and rear.  Loves his time in the ring, good head 

with large dark eyes, large well placed nose, low set well feathered ears frame a well 

cushioned muzzle.  Condition and presentation finished a lovely picture.  Was more 

than pleased to award him the dog CC. 

2nd Miss S Maddison, Penemma Raphael 

Very happy 2 year old Blenheim boy, level top line with good tail set.  Correct head, 

large eyes, with good nose placement.  Slightly longer cast than I would 

like.  Showed his heart out a very happy showman. 

  

Limit dog (6/1) 

1st Mrs C Champion, Stonepit Buster Keyton at Lankcombe 

2 year old tri colour dog, he is a lovely size and shape.  Correct bone, level top line 

with good tail set, lovely head, with good rise and width to dome.  Well placed eyes 

and nose, with a good finish to muzzle.  I would like more substance and finish to 

complete the picture. 

2nd Mrs M Pascoe & Miss C Pascoe, Cavella Cookie of Cwmtirion 



This was very close decision, this tri boy has many of the same qualities as the 

winner, he had better finish and presentation, but slightly longer in back. 

  

Open (4/2) 

1st Mrs R Bakers & Mr H Hoenderken, Ch Cofton a Team Daydream 

This well marked tri colour dog, is the correct size and shape, he has a well sprung 

rib, good bone, level top line.  Lovely head with large dark eyes.  He was presented in 

lovely coat and condition. Happy to award him the Res CC 

  

2nd Dr A Schemel, CH Tudorhurst Commodore 

Heavily marked tri boy, presented in gleaming condition, level top line, with a good 

tail set, with correct bone.  Well muscled so moved with drive.  Lovely headed boy, 

very close decision. 

  

Veteran Bitch (0/0)  

 

Puppy Bitch (5/1) 

1st Mr S Goodwin, Lanola Mademoiselle 

Another exciting youngster, so well made and so together for her age.  She is a lovely 

size and the correct shape, level top line and a well sprung rib, and correct 

bone.  She had a beautiful head and expression; she moved well and showed like a 

star.  I am sure she has a bright future, happy to award her the Res CC and BP. 

2nd Mr S & Mrs G Smith, Justacharma One More Magic 

Another girl with the correct size and shape, so much to like about her.  Everything is 

there, but not as strong in head as the winner. 

  



Junior (2/1) 

1st Miss C Gurtner, Josephine De Melcourt (ATC Fra) 

Very pretty tri bitch, pretty head, but needs to mature in body.  Slightly longer cast 

then I would like, but when she matures and gains weight you will get a more 

balanced picture. 

  

Post Graduate bitch (3/0) 

1st Mr R & Mrs C Dix,  Beewye Precious Perdita 

Very  naughty tri girl. As a judge I gave both her and her handler time and I’m glad I 

did, she has a beautiful head, she is a lovely size and shape. Level top line, well 

boned with a good spring to her rib, and when she settles she is a good mover.  I love 

her temperament and was happy to be patient with her. 

2nd Miss V Harvey, Rivermoor Lady Martha 

Very pretty Blenheim girl, with a lovely head, with good width and rise to dome, well 

boned with good ribs, lovely rich colour.  Just needs more time to come together. 

  

Limit (7/2) 

 

1ST Mrs C Champion, Stonepit Lillian Gist at Lankombe 

Feminine version of her brother who won limit dog, same comments apple, she needs 

more body and coat to finish what is a pleasing picture.  Luckily she still has time on 

her side. 

  

2nd Mr R & Mrs C Dix, Beewye Penelope Pitstop 



Another lovely tri bitch, correct size and shape, well ribbed with a level top line.  She 

has a feminine head, lacking in finish today, just preferred the finished picture of the 

winner. 

  

Open, (5/0) 

1st Ms C Robinson, Ch Baldragon She Demands JW 

This is such a balanced well made bitch, short backed, well ribbed, correct 

bone.  She carries a level top line, and tail set.  Moved out well with drive from her 

well muscled rear. Beautiful head, lovely width and rise to dome.  Well cushioned 

muzzle with lovely finish to lips.  Large nose with open nostrils, in line with her large 

dark eyes.  Typical Charlie expression.  Low set, long well feathered ears.  She is in 

fantastic condition, with good body coat, I loved her, was more than happy to award 

her the bitch CC and after a close decision overall BOB, pleased to see her later on 

short listed in the group. 

                  

2nd Miss C Gurtner, Ch & Lux CHInt CH Fleur de Lys de Melcourt 

A heavily marked tri colour bitch, slightly longer cast then the first, she moved well 

from front and rear, very pretty head, another one in excellent condition.  A credit to 

her owner. 

Judge Miss Tanya Ireland 

  



    

 


